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A.U.C. Election
To Be Held Today

Elections of president of the Allegheny Undergraduate
Council will take place today in Brooks lobby during and after
the lunch hours and this evening before and after dinner. Run-
offs, if necessary, will be held tomorrow at the same time.

Candidates for the office are Bar-
bara Bender, '45, Richard Coon, '47,
William Dickey, '45, and Harold
Knappenberger, '47.

New Play
Will Open

All students, including seniors, are
eligible to cast a vote.

The new Allegheny Undergrad-
uate Council is gradually taking
shape, with the different organiza-
tions now electing their officers and
representatives. The entire new
A. U. C. is expected to be seated
Sunday, April 2.

The following is the set-tip as it
stands now.

Senior class president — To be
elected.

Senior class vice-president—To be
elected.

Junior class president—Lee Don-
aldson, '46.

Junior class vice-president—To be
elected.

Sophomore class president—Rich-
ard Coon, '47.

Singers representative — Gaile
Chorpenning, '45.

A. W. S. president—June McGary,
'45.

Philo-Franklin Union — Marion
Stewart, '46.

Block A president—To be elected.
Allegheny Christian Council—So-

phie Morrow, '47.
W. A. A. president—Patricia Kar-

nosh, '46.
M. U. C.—Melvin Furman, '47.
Campus—Mildred Ann Ditty, '46.
Cwens—To be elected.
Panhellenic Council president-

Elizabeth North, '45.
Playshop representative — To be

elected.
Non-voting seats:
A. A. A.—Elizabeth Mills, '46.
War Bonds and Stamps Commit-

tee chairman—To be elected.
Campus Relief Chest chairman—

To be elected.

Seely Reports
$616.50 Collected
In Red Cross Drive

A total of $616.50 has been rung
up in the college Red Cross war
fund campaign by Tuesday, accord-
ing to F. F. Seely, chairman of the
college committee. This sum rep-
resents an increase of more than
$200 over last year's contribution
from the college and is in response
to the expanding needs of the
Red Cross in its wartime services.

The student proportion of this
sum amounted to $277, allocated by
the A.U.C. from the Student War
Chest collected last fall and in-
creased by the solicitation of stu-
dents entering in January. A sub-
stantial contribution by the Pan
Hellenic Council is also included in
this figure. Contribution of faculty
and staff amounted to $339.50.

The campaign which has extend-
ed through March will be conclud-
ed Friday. By that time it is hoped
the total sum may be further in-
creased by belated reports not yet
recorded.

"The college has every right to
be gratified by its response through
the campaign," Mr. Seely declared.
"In spite of other demands, student,
faculty and staff have met an urgent
need willingly and generously."

Total Amount
Donated In Relief
Chest Drive Announced

Total contributions to the Con-
solidated Relief Chest amounted to
$2,024, it was announced by Aubrey
Crawford, '44, chairman of the
drive. Of this sum, $1000 was given
to the Meadville Community Chest,
$400 to the World Student Service
Fund, $400 to the Scholarship Fund,
and $224 to the Red Cross.

Slate For
A.W.S. Senate
Is Presented

The slate for the 1944-45 repre-
sentatives to the Senate, the gov-
erning body of the A.W.S., was
drawn up Monday evening by the
nominating committee of the As-
sociated Women Students. Three
representatives will be elected from
each class, with voting to take place
Monday and Tuesda)', April 3 and
4, in Brooks lobby.

The following slate for Senate
members is presented:

Class of '45:
Betty Buckingham
Phyllis Campbell
Catherine Carothers
Gaile Chorpenning
Mary Ann McCurdy

Class of '46:
Joan Risser
Lois Comrie
Mildred Ann Ditty
Jean Dearing
Marguerite Kift

Class of '47
Marjorie Sweet
Janet Grossman
Elizabeth Hanford
Joan Young
Carolyn Black

The members of the nominating
committee are: Marianne Kocher,
'44, Marjorie Jenkins, '44, Marjorie
Sterett, '45, Louise Schweitzer, '45,
Mildred Ann Ditty, '46, Lois Com-
rie, '46, Betty Crabbs, '47, and Mar-
garet McKay, '47.

Elizabeth Mills
Succeeds Pfleeger
As A. A. A. Chairman

Elizabeth Mills, '46, was chosen
as chairman of the Allegheny Ad-
vertising Agency, succeeding Betsy
Pfleeger, '45. As head of this or-
ganization she will hold a non-vot-
ing seat on the A.U.C.

The same rules governing posters
for this organization will continue,
namely that all requests for posters
must be submitted at least two
weeks before the poster is wanted
for publication. The A.A.A. urges
any organization on campus which
desires publicity through posters
to make requests according to the
above provision.

Cwens Tap On
Tuesday Night

Annual Cwen Tapping will take
place Tuesday evening, at 7
o'clock in the library ravine. All
freshmen are asked to be present.
In case of bad weather the cere-
monies will take place in the
:hapel at the same time.

Volunteers Fur
Blood Donations
Still Urgently Needed

The Red Cross Blood Plasma
Unit will be located at the Mead-
ville Y.M.C.A. (Chestnut Street and
the Diamond) on Tuesday, April 4.
The unit will work in two shifts,
12:40 to 2:40 and 3:40 to 6:40 p.m.,
in order to avoid interference with
afternoon classes of the students.

By Monday noon only about 50
blanks ljad been returned. Although
the original goal was 150 pints from
the student body of 500, this goal
now appears impossible to fulfill. It
is still hoped that at least 100 pints
will be contributed, but the outlook
for the success of the campaign
remains dark. It is requested that
all remaining slips be returned to
Mr. A. E. D. Ogilvie as soon as
possible.

Girls—if you've got a husband, a
boy-friend, or a prospect who's
misbehaving, bring him to see
"School for Husbands," the Play-
shop's final presentation of the sea-
son. Presentations arc scheduled lor
April 14. 15, 17 and 13. All seats
will be reserved.

Box office will be open daily, be-
ginning Monday, April 3, from 1:30
to 5. Students may get reserved
seat tickets by presenting their Ac-
tivities tickets at the box office
during these hours.

The play presents very good ad-
vice to the girls who are interested
in catching a man, and to the guys
who are anxious to stay caught. It
is a mad and merry comedy set in
the gilded and glittering France of
1661—and has a rollicking under-
current of gay naughtiness — of
things you do only in France—
and get away with!

The playshop's production, di-
rected by Mr. John W. Hulburt, is
a gala and lavishly set production,
interspersed throughout with songs
and dances. Featured in the produc-
tion are some forty spectacular cos-
tumes designed and created for the
production by Miss Berneice Prisk.

The dances and production num-
bers, one of which is a glittering

THIS WEEK:
Friday, March 31

Alpha Chi Omega, Radio Par-
ty, Grill, 8:00 p.m.

Saturday, April 1
Outing club weekend, Bousson.
Camp Dudley Reunion, Arter

14, 3:00 p.m.
M. U. C. Radio Party, Wom-

en's gym, 8:00 p.m.
Sunday, April 2

Allegheny Christian council,
Oratory, 3:30 p.m.

Tuesday, April 4
Chemii club, Carnegie hall,

7:30 p.m.
Phi Sigma Iota, Miss Kemp's

home, 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday, April 5

A l l e g h e n y Undergraduate
Council banquet.

History film, Playshop, 4:10
p.m.

Friday, April 7
Easter recess begins.

and hilarious dream sequence, are
under the direction of Miss Mary
Jane Chiles. The scene of the play
is laid in a gay Parisian street, and
the set used by the Playshop con-
tains some eight houses. The set-
ting was designed by Mr. John
Hanby, imported from Texas for the
show.

The members of the cast are Bar-
bara Grund; '47, and Rita Rogers,
'44, who will alternate in the role
of Isabelle, the blonde and helpless
little orphan who teaches the boys
she is very capable of taking care
of herself. Alternating in the role
of Leonor, the gal who has some
very practical theories about handl-
ing husbands, are Elizabeth North
'45, and Eilanna Bent, '46. Also dou-
ble-cast is the role of Lisette, who
proves that while a straight line
may be the shortest distance be-
tween two points, the curved ap-
proach may get you there quicker.
She is played by Arlene Fegley, '44,
and Edna McMullin, '47. John Rob-
inson, '47, is seen as the ardent
Valere, who learns that when there's
trickery or deception going on, it';
best to have the women on your
side. He is abetted in his plan by
his trusty servant, Ergaste, played
by James Weber, '47. Ergaste main-
tains that an ideal girl-friend is one
"who has a lot of beauty, but not
too strong a sense of duty." Robert
Tidmarsh, '47, plays Ariste, who
finds that all comes to him that
waits—providing he is waiting in the
right place. Clifford Smoot, '47.
plays Sganarelle, who believes that
women can be trusted—when they
are under lock and key. Other cast
members who contribute to the
general merriment and horseplay
are John Yockey, '47, and John
Hawes, '46, exponents of the theory
that girls should be loved and left,
Walter Sigworth, '47, Robert John-
son, '47, Patricia Patchen, '47,
Gloria Westphal, '47, David Floyd,
'47, John Bowlus, '47, Arthur Bitt-
ner, '47, Jack Scheller, '47, Duane
Hulse, '45, Betty Jean Erwin, '47.
Angela Giallambardo, '47, Rose
Reitzel, '46, Marjorie Keppie, '45,
Pat Pickett, '47, Martha Mitchell.
'46, Barbara Monroe, '46, Barbara
Diettrich, '47, Gloria Keller, '46,
Edith Moffat, '47, and Mary Mac-
Niven, '46.

June McGary Is
New A.W.S. Head

Sterett, Zimmerman, Cahill,
Hartman Are Other Officers

June McGary. '45, was chosen president of the Associa-
ted Women Students last week to succeed Caroline Emerson,
'44, retiring head of the organization. .Marjorie Sterett, '45.
who placed second, is vice-president and the new president
of Senior Court.

Since neither of the three candi-
dates slated for president received
a majority of the votes which were
cast last Wednesday and Thursday,
a second run-off election was held
Friday and Saturday. Other officers
selected in the voting by all wom-
en students were Janet Zimmerman,
'46, recording secretary, Martha Ca-
hill, '46, treasurer, and Anne Hart-
man, '47, corresponding secretary.

June McGary, as president of the
association, will automatically head
the Women's Senate, governing
body of the A.W.S. She has been a

garet McKay was elected treasurer | member of the Activities board of
and Wanda Ronneberg secretary A.W.S. and served as a Junior Ad-

A member of Phi Kappa Psi and v i s o r d l l r l m? the past year. Also a
present chairman of the War Bonds m e m P e ' o f Kappa Kappa Gamma

Officers
Selected
By Classes

Richard Coon was elected presi-
dent of the class of '47 last week,
with David Johnson chosen as vice-
president. In the run-offs which
were held this week in chapel, Mar-

aud Stamps committee, Coon will
have a seat on the A.U.C. as a rep-
resentative of his class.
Donaldson Chosen by '46

Lee Donaldson was chosen presi-
dent of the class of '46 and Carol
Waechter was elected secretary.
Run-offs for the other two offices
were held yesterday, but the re-
sults were not known in time for
announcement in this publication.
Mildred Ann Ditty and Marguerite
Kift were voted upon for the office
of vice-president; contending for
the office of treasurer were Janet
Zimmerman and Priscilla Greer.

Both the president and vice-pres-
ident of the junior class will hold
seats on the A.U.C. Donaldson, a
member of Phi Gamma Delta, is
also vice-president of M.U.C.

Juniors Elect This Week
The election of senior clas-s of-

ficers was held on Wednesday,
March 29, in the oratory. A slate
prepared by the A.U.C. was pre-
sented to the class of '45. It was
composed of the following:

President:
William Dickey
Phyllis Campbell

Vice President:
Patricia Pittenger

''June McGary
Secretary

Catherine Carothers
Gaile Chorpenning

Treasurer:
Mary Ann McCurdy
Marjorie Keppie

The election was open to other
nominations from the floor.

Run-offs will be held Friday noon.

M. U. C. Radio
Party To Be Held
In Girls' Gym April 1

A radio party, sponsored by the
MUC, will be held in the Girl's
gymnasium Saturday evening, April
1. All college students are invited
to the dance which will last from

:30 until 10:30 p.m.
Faculty guests for the party will

be Mr. and Mrs. Louis J. Long
and Mr. and Mrs. John W. Mc-
Mahan.

George Stewart, '46, chairman of
the dance, announced that any rec-
ord contributions will be gladly re-
ceived.

Annual Homer
Essay Contest
Ends April 15

Announcement has been made of
the annual Homer Essay Contest,
entries for which must be submit-
ted before April 15.

The essays may be formally or
informally written on any subject
chosen by the author, and the
length is to be a minimum of 1000
words. Three copies without the
name of the author plus the name
of the author enclosed in an en-
velope are necessary for the entry.

Any student is eligible to com-
pete, and the essays should be sub-
mitted to any member of the Eng-
lish department or to the registrar's
office.

social fraternity, she held the of-
fice of president of that organiza-
tion until her recent election as
president of A.W.S.

Marjorie Sterett, through her
election to the vice-president post,
will also preside over the new Sen-
ior Court. This year she has been
active in A.W.S., serving as house
chairman, Senate representative, and
as a member of the A.W.S. Activ-
ities board. She is a member of
the Outing Club, French and Span-
ish Clubs and a past president of
Alpha Xi Delta social sorority.

The A.W.S. forms and enforces
all rules governing the activities
of the women students.

The retiring officers of A.W.S.
are Caroline Emerson, '44, presi-
dent: Emily Jane Gould, '44, vice-
president; Louise Schweitzer, '44,
recording secretary; Barbara Ben-
der, '45, treasurer; and Caroline
Arentzen, '46, corresponding secre-
tary.

A.C.C. To Hold
Vesper Services In
Chapel Sunday At 4:00

"O Sing Unto Him" will be the
theme of the Easter service, spon-
sored by the Allegheny Christian
Council, to be held Sunday, April
2, at 4 p.m. in the Chapel. The Al-
legheny Singers will participate in
the service, singing the following
numbers:

"O Sing Unto Him"
' Call to Remembrance"
"Little Sunbeam"
"O Sacred Head"
The alter will be decorated with

Easter flowers.
Harry Conroy, '44, and Fred

Sturm, '47, will take part in the
service, as past and present presi-
dents of the Council. William Hess,
'47, David Johnson, '47, and Charles
Geisler, '46, will usher. This Faster
service is in charge of Jane Hahne,
'44, who is assisted by Shirley Mc-
Donald, 46, and James Rhinesmith,
'44.

A.U.C. PRESIDENT OF-
FERS A SUGGESTION:

When election-time draws near
in national and local politics, pub-
lic figures from the top "big
cheese" down to the lowest ward-
heeler exhort the people to get
out and vote. They hit hard the
number of persons casting bal-
lots. They want to get a "repre-
sentative" vote.

Our election pendent today is
iimilar but different. The differ-
ence lies in the fact that we are
collegiate material. And as such
we are responsible for casting an
intelligent as well as a represen-
tative vote. If we can't or won't
think independently and carefully
in this election, we shall in no
election. Group loyalties and
prejudices are around for us to
cling to, if we wish to do so. But
we also have usable minds of
our own.

From all indications, a repre-
sentative vote by the students
will occur. But in the process of
getting this vote, we shall short-
change ourselves in the end if we
count heads and not minds.

Harry Conroy.
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arsenic...
a friend of archy's

Campus Elections —Coming!
The speaker in chapel last week hit the nail on the head

when he stated that the lack of interest among voters is one ot
the main causes of poor government and also of dissatisfaction
among the citizens when they do not know what is happening
in the nation.

This statement is true all the way down from world politics
to campus politics. At a.time when the most important elections
on campus are taking place, it seems only appropriate that we
emphasize the necessity of considering them seriously.

In the first place, it is necessary to know the functions of
the office for which the candidates are running. Next, one should
find out from reliable sources the qualifications of each candi-
date With these facts in mind, each student should be able to
draw his own conclusions according to his own conscience and
vote accordingly.

It is up to each Allegheny undergraduate to determine the
caliber of the campus organizations and the officers for the
coming year. The best way is to go to the polls and cast your
vote for the candidates you personally feel will fill the positions
best.

POOR SPORTSMANSHIP?
People who have nothing to offer themselves generally

resort to tearing down the other fellow's prestige.
This is the only conclusion we can draw from Monday

night's cowardly act of tearing down the big "Bender for
A. U. C." banner in front of Arter.

The upper class women have rallied almost unanimously to
the support of Barbara Bender in the coming A. U. C. election.
This wholehearted support has not come out of any sorority
coalitions or high pressure work, but out of a sincere feeling on
their part that this job, the biggest job on the campus, demands
a wealth of experience and a maturity of judgment. In times
like these student government has a precarious position if it is
to retain lU identity. This year the old tradition that a man
should serve in this capacity looms as a serious threat to getting
the most capable person into office.

So for the first time in a great many years a large group of
people have roused themselves out of their apathy to a cam-
paigning spirit to insure the election of the person whom they
believe best qualified. Tt was high time that someone evinced a
little spirit.

It seems, however, that the virile element on our campus—
and we're beginning to wonder just how virile it is—didn't like
these signs of spirit or were afraid of it. Some boys went over
to Arter Monday night after twelve, when the women had no
chance to even protect their publicity, and tore down the big
ten foot banner. It was a petty thing to do.

If these same boys felt that another candidate was worth
the effort, why didn't they put up a bigger banner themselves,
or put forth better publicity ? That is the question we're asking.
We're asking them and we're asking every student on the cam-
pus. Even a dyed-in-the-wool Democrat doesn't go around
tearing down Republican posters. That in itself would be an
admission of defeat. Instead he goes ahead to get better pub-
licity for himself and his group.

A great many people on this campus hope to see Barbara
Bender as president of the A. U. C. They are giving up their
time to put her election across. So far we have seen nothing in
the way of an effective opposition. We have only seen defensive
arguments and childish gestures such as: (1) Destroying oppo-
nents' fair publicity, (2) Ridiculous mudslinging in the vein of
"A vote for Bender is a vote for Miss Skinner."

So tear down posters, little boys, if you must. But know
this—you can't tear down several hundred people's faith in
their candidate—and you are succeeding only in destroying our
faith in your sporting instincts. J, M., '44.

SOMEBODY WENT AND
LEFT THE SHIFT LOCK
DOWN ON THIS TYPEWRIT-
ER . . . AND I CAN'T GET IT
UP . . . SO I'LL WRITE IN
CAPITALS . . . PLEASE FOR-
GIVE ME . . . TO CONTINUE
. . . FOR MANY WEEKS 1
HAVE STRUGGLED TO PRO-
DUCE A HUMOROUS COL-
UMN . . . SOMETIMES SUC-
CEEDING . . . SOMETIMES
FALLING SHORT . . . BUT
ALWAYS MANAGING TO IN-
SULT OR TO REVEAL THE
PERSONAL SECRETS OF
SOME UNCOOPERATIVE IN-
DIVIDUAL WHO DEMANDS
OPPORTUNITY FOR RETALI-
ATION . . . THIS WEEK I AM
AVOIDING ANY FURTHER
OCCASION FOR INSULT AND
AM WRITING ABOUT THAT
HISTORICAL INSTITUTION
OF .ANCIENT GREECE . . .
S PARTAN ENY C O L L E G E
. . . SPARTANENY WAS A
BEAUTIFUL LITTLE SCHOOL
OVERLOOKING THE QUAINT
VILLAGE OF MEADOLYMPIS
THRU WHICH RAN ROMAN
CREEK IN WHICH DOCTOR
DARLOCRATES C A U G H T
MANY LITTLE CREATURES
FOR USE ON THE DISSEC-
TION TABLES OF HIS AND
PROFESSOR OGLEPHONES'
CLASSES . . . CENTER OF AT-
TRACTION AT SPARTANENY
WAS THE COLLEGE WINE
SHOP WHERE ALL THE STU-
DENTS PLAYED THE FORE-
RUNNER OF THE GAME NOW
KNOWN AS PATTYCAKE . . .
AT THE HEAD OF THE IN-
STITUTION W E R E T W O
CRUEL RULERS _ _ _ LAV-
1THANE AND SKI N A T O
WHO BEAT THE STUDENTS
WITH CHARIOT SPOKES FOR
FAILING TO STUDY THEIR
PHILOSOPHY. BUT EVEN
WORSE WAS THE HONOR-
ABLE LONGITEES: AS HEAD
OF THE MERCHANTS DE-
PARTMENT HE WAS SO
RUTHLESS IN HIS QUEST
FOR GOLD THAT HE WOULD
CHARGE THE STUDENTS
THREE TIMES THE NORMAL
PRICE FOR THEIR SANDALS.
AND WHAT OF THE POOR
UNDERFED SCHOLAR OF
TFIOSE DAYS? AT THREE IN
THE MORNING THE GUARD
WOULD APPEAR TO UNLOCK
THE DOOR OF HIS CELL.
THE STUDENT WOULD SLIP
INTO HIS TOGA, TAKE HIS
SCROLL IN HIS HAND AND
GO BACK TO SLEEP . . .
PLEASE NOTE: THIS WAS
NOT LAZINESS: AT THAT
TIME SLEEP WAS THOUGHT
NECESSARY . . . BUT WHAT
MADE SPARTANENY MOST
FAMOUS AS A CENTER OF
LEARNING WAS ITS RE-
NOWNED DEPARTMENT OF
A L C H E M Y UNDER T H E
THREE CELEBRATED AL-
CHEMISTS CAVEYTI, RHI-
NESO, AND STATO. SOON WE
WILL HEAR MORE OF (AS
THE STUDENTS CALLED
HIM) "HERBIFEROUS" RHI-
NESO, AS BOYLE'S LAW IS
NOT REALLY BOYLE'S LAW,
BUT THE LAW OF RHINESO
. . . AS PROVEN BY THE PUB-
LICATIONS OF THE ATHENS
ALCHEMY SOCIETY IN TWO-
THIRTEEN B.C. . . . FIENCE
THE DESCENDANTS OF RHI-
NESO ARE SUING THE DE-
SCENDANTS OF BOYLE, BUT
MORE OF THAT LATER . . .
ON THE MORE CULTURAL
SIDE OF SPARTANENY UN-
DER THE SUPERVISION OF
ROSSANONE, SEELANONE.
BENJANONE, AND KERNA-
NONE, WE FIND THE GREAT-
LY PROCLAIMED DEPART-
MENT OF TRAGEDY . . . THE
FORE*MENTIONED PROFES-
SORS WILL BEST BE REMEM-
BERED AS THEY HAVE BEEN
QUOTED IN PLATO'S REPUB-

NEW BOORS
By HELEN HOUGHTON

There's a large red and yellow
book on the New Books shelf this
week that is a lot of fun to plough
through. It's called The Chinese
Reader for Beginners, and suppos-
edly simplifies the language. None-
the-less it's still as strange as Bio.
Sci. to me.

Therc've been a lot of guesses
as to what will happen at the
Peace Conference of World War II.

hat will Russia ask for? What
should we do to Germany and Ja-
pan?—and many others. But first
it might be a good idea to find
out what happened behind the
scenes at the Peace Conference of
1918-19. : Colonel Stephen Bonsai
was then President Wilson's confi-
dential interpreter, and his book
Unfinished Business is a warning
guide to the future for us in the
present. I only wish Colonel Bon-
sal had decided many years ago
that it was no longer necessary to
be "discreet."

Vladimir Lenin; a political biog-
raphy is the straight-forward, mat-
ter-of-fact story of the Russian
statesman and hero. It's a grand
book if it's Lenin you're interested

but if you're just out for en-
tertainment I have a much better
recommendation.

Archy is quite a famous charac-
ter these days. He's even gotten
around to making his presence
known on the Campus. You prob-
ably all have heard of the cock-
roach whose literary aspirations
were typed in such peculiar fashion
because the author was not strong
enough to press the shift key, but
how many of you have laughed your
way through don marquis' the lives
and times of archy and mehitabel?

Spring Comes
To Allegheny

By JEAN MERRILL, '44
(With apologies to Swinburne.)

The Social
Whirl

By PEGGY OWENS

LIC "DVANDELANZETH-.
ESCONGHENTHEBU C K E T
BOTTOMONTONY DANSEVE-
TEN SEECHABUM" WHICH
MEANS, TRANSLATED FROM
ANCIENT ARABIAN (THE
CULTURAL LANGUAGE OF
THE DAY) "THE PLAY'S THE
THING!" . . . IN TWO HUN-
DRED TWELVE B.C THE UP-
TREND OF SPARTENENY'S
SOCIAL STATUS NECESSITA-
TED THE INSTALLATION OF
A PRE*DEITY SCHOOL . . .
BEILER ANTHANES A NOT-
ED IDOL*MAKER OF CAR-
THAGE, TOOK OVER THE
TASK OF INITIATING THIS
COURSE . . . AS IS NOW
KNOWN WORLD-WIDE, HIS
ATTEMPT WAS SUCCESSFUL
AND HIS TEXTSCROLL . . .
THE FEET OF IDOLS BY X.
BEILERANTHANES IS AN IM-
PORTANT MILESTONE IN B.
C. RELIGION . . . WHEN
CROSSYBOS INVADED SPAR-
TA IN TWO HUNDRED FOR-
TY NINE B. C, SPARTANENY

Head'.ng this week's social activ-
ities is the M.U.C. radio party to
be held Saturday evening in the
Women's gymnasium and the Alpha
Chi Omega radio party to be held
tomorrow evening in the Grill,
which is to be preceded by a treas-
ure hunt and guests will be dressed
in old clothes.

Sally Axelson became the new-
president when Alpha Chi Omega
held its installation of officers
Monday evening. Gaile Chorpenning
is the vice-president, Anna Mae
Thompson and Betty Raymond,
secretaries, and Fran Smith treas-
urer.

Monday evening the Alpha Gams
pledged Jean Carr, '45, and Fran
Petrie, '46.

Mrs. Flenner, National Province
President of Alpha Xi Delta, was
a recent guest of the sorority. Mon-
day evening the Alpha Xis formally
initiated Mary Jane Keith and Janet
Smith.

Last Tuesday Jean Linnert was
pledged to Kappa Alpha Theta.

Kappa Kappa Gamma held "open
house" for their guests in their
sorority rooms before the inter-so-
rority ball last Saturday. Mr. and
Mrs. Seely, Mr. and Mrs. Harris,
Miss Skinner and Mr. Hulburt were
also guests. Georgia Spicer, a Kappa
from Monmouth college was a
weekend guest.

Beverly Miller was recently
pledged to Theta Upsilon. Sally
Eggeman, ex '44, was a weekend
guest.

Al Barnes, ex '42, Bill Barnes, ex
'44, Bruce Hirschman, ex '46, Bob
Sleighter, ex '46, and Slug Harriot,
ex '44, Phi Psis, Warren Winkler,
'43, Neal Wehr, '43, and Bob Man-
ley, '46, Phi Delts, and Bill Miller,
ex '46, Phi Gamma Delta, were
weekend visitors on campus.'

"When the hounds of spring are
on winter's traces"—was my wak-
ing thought as I rubbed the sleep
from my eyes bright and early Sat-
urday morning. It was bright and
a good ten-thirty by the alarm clock
that never rings.

Spring, in truth, had come to Al-
legheny. Its manifestation was ob-
vious in the wholesale cutting of
classes, not just "to go to the Grille,
but simply to go anyplace but class.

The diverse forms that the ac-
tivities of the afternoon revealed
showed how potent was the magic
abroad. On a tour of inspection I
noted these signs of times:

—Jap and Louise blissfully flying
a kite—a beautiful red kite with a
tail—

—Karnosh and her younger
friends trying vainly to fly another
kite—

— Freshman who still have that
elusive quality known as "energy"
playing tennis—

—Shook and Flick with tennis
racquets—

—Crocuses in front of the Libe—
—A motley crew, comprised in

bulk of Phi Delts and Phi Gams
playing baseball in back of Arter
in various attires. Of note were
Steve Hart and Cliff Smoot who
displayed their respective frames in
scanty shorts (and we do mean re-
spective)—

—The library deserted—absolute-
ly "tomby"—except for the plumb-
ers in the Treasure room. We hear
they are going to install running
water in the vault for the benefit
of seniors who would like to write
their comprehensives up there.

—Pierce, Allegheny's "Outdoor
Girl," and Clohecy, and Tom and
Mary Ann out bicycling—

—Mr. Hulburt doing an extensive
spring housecleaning—

—Robins, robins, robins—
—Cameras, cameras, cameras—
—People playing hopscotch on

the walk in front of the Grille—
—People with ice cream cones—
—Barbie Nicholas and Jane Mc-

Clean swooping along in a perilous
fashion on roller skates they filched
from the younger generation—

—People walking in "twosies"—
—Brooks sun deck and the Tar-

bell roof garden doing a rushing
business—more bragging about sun-
burns—(Come up and see Marie
Hill)—

—Summer formals and spring
flowers at the Intersorority—which
was pretty unanimously voted the
best we've had in a long time—

—On the whole what you might
call an idyllic day with people re-
sponding to their basic instinct,
feeling themselves one with nature.
—Yes, spring had indeed come to
Allegheny.

OPENED ITS DOORS TO THE
SERVICE OF ITS CITY, AND
LANCETORS TOOK OVER
A DETACHMENT OF PRE-
C A F L I S 1 O N DORMITORY.
THIS LED TO A GREAT
CHANGE IN LIFE AT SPAR-
TANENY AND FOR SEVERAL
YEARS SHOUTS OF "SHIELDS
RIGHT!" AND "CROSSBOWS
LEFT!" RESOUNDED ACROSS
THE CAMPUS . . . MOST FA-
MOUS EVENT OF EACH YEAR
WAS THE CHARIOT RACE
AGAINST ATHENS AT BELL-
MONTATONE PARK . . . ALL
THE STUDENTS OF SPAR-
TANENY WOUD PUT THEIR
SPARE TOGAS IN THEIR
SACHELS, AND TOGETHER
WITH A FEW SLAVE GIRLS
AND AN EXCESS OF BOT-
TLED BACCUS (VAT THREE
HUNDRED FIVE B. C.) MAKE
OFF FOR THE CHARIOT
RACES . . . THIS CONTINUED
FOR MANY YEARS BUT HAD
TO BE SUSPENDED IN1 TWO
HUNDRED FORTY NINE B. C.
DUE TO THE RATIONING OF
HORSESHOES AND IT HAS
NEVER YET REGAINED ITS
POPULARITY . . . SUPPOSE
I'VE BORED YOU TO TEARS
WITH ALL THIS HISTORY
. . . BUT AT LEAST NOBODY'S
INSULTED . . . I HOPE . . .

12:00 midnight—
The beautiful spring dance is just

over—
"Guess what it's doing out?"
"What?"
"Snowing!" (slightly tinged with

disgust.)
And it was.

Are such things meant to be
whimsical examples of the prover-
bial lion-lamb feud or is this just
Meadville perversity?—You know,
it might be the latter. As I was
saying—"When the hounds of
spring"—or maybe Swinburne in-
tentionally misled me.

Anyway, I'd like to point out a
moral, since winter still seems to
have a foothold on the situation—

MORAL:—Don't stake too much
trust on these "basic instincts"—at
least not until well into the middle
of June. Wait until you see the
rhododendrons, kids!!

Camp Dudley
Reunion Will Be
Held Here Saturday

Mr. H. C. Beckman, director of
Camp Dudley, oldest camp for boys
in the United States, will be the
guest of honor at the first Camp
Dudley Reunion to be held on the
Allegheny campus, this Saturday
afternoon in Arter hall. Friends,
counselors and campers of Dudley
will see colored movies of last sum-
mer's camp season.

Camp Dudley was founded in
1885, and is owned and operated on
the shores of Lake Champlain at
Westport, New York, by the Ex-
ecutive committee of the YMCA of
New York.

Allegheny College is well known
to Dudleyites. Robert Appleyard,
'40, was a counselor there for six
years, and William Faloon, '41, for
three years. Harry Conroy, '44, and
Jay Luvaas will return this sum-
mer for their second season as
counselors. Many of the 35 cabins
in which the campers live are
named for eastern colleges whose
undergraduates as campers sponsor
their construction. In 1941, one of
the newest cabins was named "Al-
legheny Lodge" and proudly dis-
plays its blue and gold plaque.
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Letter to Editor
The views expressed in this col-

umn are not necessarily those of
the Campus. However, students are
encouraged to express their views
in this column. While we cannot
promise to publish each one re-
ceived, all Contributions will be
givejl fair consideration by the stall.

Emerson Supports Bender for AUC
To the Editors of the Campus:

Many tradition, closely woven
into the Allegheny pattern have
been placed on the block by the
war. It is difficult to relinquish
some of these customs, to readjust
to a wartime status. We're reluctant
to concede that the "old Allegheny"
is a casualty of the war, hut we
must come to it sooner or later.
There i.-> nothing tragic in the reali-
zation. The old status quo might be
an anachronism ii we held to it
in the post-war years ahead. Al-
legheny is changing, as it must, to
meet the future, and it is changing
gracefully.

The new Allegheny will be no
more different than the new world
which will grow out of the war.
For. example, women will be active
in politics, state and national, and
women will be active in politics at
Allegheny.

From now on it will be nothing
unusual to see a woman's name on
the A.U.C. slate, in fact, when we
have freed ourselves from the bonds
of dead tradition, the only comment
that will arise from a woman's can-
didacy will be a discussion of her
qualifications for the job on an
equal basis with the male candidates.

This year, however, the appear-
ance of a woman's name on the
A.U.C. slate is still something new.
It arouses questions and doubts
\vhich_ experience hasn't yet had a
chance to dispel. For example, the
question arises: "Isn't A.U.C. strict-
ly a man's job?" The answer is part
of the changing times in which we
are living: Discrimination between
the sexes is fading. Ability, not
masculinity, is primarily the thing
needed in directing affairs.

There is another question: "Won't
a woman be under the domination
of the Dean of Women? " This is a
misguided, misinformed and warped

•attitude that comes, unlortunately,
from our looking at things too
hastily and coming to a decision
without understanding the facts.
Any undesirable domination by the
Dean of Women in the women stu-
dent's organization is non-existent.
How, then, would any such thing
appear in connection with the gov-
ernment of the entire student body?

In fact, co-operation, not domina-
tion, is the rule in faculty-student
relations at Allegheny. Actually, the
extent of student rule here is re-
markable. Look about you and see
what is called by the name of "stu-
dent government" at other schools.

This domination-free ruling pow-
er must be entrusted to someone
capable of handling it well. In this,
it seems to me, Barbara Bender far
surpasses her opponents.

Bender is a real Alleghenian; she
has seen the school change from
peacetime to a wartime college and
she understands its attitudes and
traditions. It is imperative in these
abnormal times to have at the head
of the student body a person who
has known Allegheny in all its
phases. Bender's election would be
timely since Allegheny, in its pres-
ent phase, is virtually a girl's school.
We need someone who can carry
the old Allegheny over to the new-
Allegheny which will follow the war.

Bender has an understanding and
an awareness of conditions that no
freshman, especially a wartime en-
trant, could possibly gain, even with
another year of Allegheny exper-
ience. In short, it is far more revo-
lutionary and far less desirable to
elect a freshman or an inexperienced
upperclassman to the presidency of
A.U.C. than it is to elect a woman
and one who has been active in
student government since her fresh-
man year.

Carrie Emerson

FLYING HIGH

This Week's
Outstanding
Air Student

This week brings to the front a
Pennsylvanian — Aviation Student
William Kalincv of Sharon, I'a.
Kalincv holds the rank of group
supply officer, one of the three
highest posts which can be held by
an Aviation Student.

Born in Farrell, April 17, 1917,
he was raised there and was grad-
uated from larrell High School.
White in high school, Bill was in
the dramatics club, acting, and also
played basketball. This was fol-
lowed by a two year course in the
1'enn State Extension school in
Engineering and Drafting. Upon
completion of this Kaliney entered
the Westinghpuse Company at Sha-
ron. For six years his work was
in the field of quality control sti'uc-
ture.

Entering the Army on September
13, 1943, Bill took his basic training
at Greensboro, X. C. Beginning an
odd series, Bill came to Allegheny
on December 13, and plans to leave
sometime about May 13. Let's hope
there's no foreboding in that num-
ber.

A/S Kaliney thinks Allegheny is
a mighty fine place. Since it was
so near his home, he had often
wanted to come to Allegheny, but
tor a number of reasons was un-
able to. He certainly never expect-
ed to land here when he entered the
Army. His chief criticisms con-
cerning Allegheny are, as he said,
a result of the lack of manpower,
such as the discontinuance of most
athletics, etc. The hospitality and
friendliness of Alleghenians and
townspeople alike are two things
commented on in particular. Bill's
ambition right now is to become a
bomber pilot, and with the record
he is building up here he certainly
should see his hope fulfilled.

It might be well to say here that
Bill is married, the ceremony hav-
ing taken place July 29, 1940. When
questions as to why he was mar-
ried in Winchester, Va., and why
it was a quiet Wedding he admit-
ted . that—yes, that's right—they
eloped!

Kaliney has made some rather
definite plans for "after the war."
Rather than going back with West-
inghouse, he plans to go into a
business of his own, running bowl-
ing alleys. As a sideline he plans to
continue with his hobby—estimat-
ing and designing homes. While it
is a hobby, Bill has done a good bit
of professional work in this field.
With the past, present and future
plans given, we leave this biograph-
ical sketch and extend our best
wishes for the best of luck and a
great career with the Army Air
Corps.

NEAR THE VALE

Note: Lieutenant Chandler asks
that anyone hearing rumors spread-
ing around campus about the army
should come directly to him and get
the correct information before ru-
mors spread farther.

Christian Council Calendar
Sunday, April 2

Easter Service, Chapel, 4:00
p.m.

Monday, April 3
Morning Watch, Oratory

7:00—Music, Anne Schiewe,
pianist.

7:15—Shirley McDonald.
Thursday, April 6

Morning Watch, Oratory
7:00—Music, Anne Schiewe,

pianist.
7:15—Bill Hess.

STATION
WAGON

$7-95

Tom K.
Williams 4

Incorporated
Chestnut at Park

First signs of Spring in front oi Brooks dwe]
sex at Allegheny.

ing place of the fair

Karnosh Is
Elected As New
President of W. A. A.

Patricia Karnosh, '46, was elected
president of the Women's Athletic
Association at elections held in
Brooks hall last Tuesday. She suc-
ceeds Phyllis Campbell, '45.

Other officers chosen were Janet
Zimmerman, '46, vice-president, suc-
ceeding Mildred Shurtlcff, '45: Pa-
tricia Pickett, '47, secretary, suc-
ceeding Lois Comrie, '46; Wanda
Ronneberg, '47, treasurer, succeed-
ing Geraldine Wallace, '46.

Both the president and vice-pres-
ident have been active in the W. A.
A., and all the officers have par-
ticipated extensively in both intra-
mural and intercollegiate sports.

Potpourri
Phi Sigma Iota, honorary lan-

guage fraternity, will meet at the
home of Miss Alice Kemp at 7:30
p.m., Tuesday, March 4. Hostesses
for the evening will be Marjorie
Sterett, '45, and Dorothy Schuch-
man, '44. A paper on Mexican lit-
erature will be read by Jane Hahue.
'44.

Bousson will again be the scene
of another outing this week-end,
April 1, 1944. All Outing Club mem-
bers and Heelers are invited to at-
tend and join in on the fun.

Special entertainment, which i-
still undisclosed, will be arranged
by a selected committee.

$600 Is Goal
In Bond Drive

Tabulations for the 1943-44 War
Bond and Stamp drive show a total
of $2,550.92 collected, as compared
with the complete 1942-43 total of
$1,575. The goal for Allegheny this
year is $3,150.

It will be necessary to obtain con-
tributions of $600 more during the
April and May drive, in order to
attain the goal. The April drive will
open tomorrow, Friday, March 31.

Announcement was made by
Richard Coon, '47, chairman of the
War Bonds and Stamps committee,
concerning distribution of bonds. All
receipts for bonds previously pur-
chased have been distributed, and
blanks for recently purchased
bonds are now in the hands
of the bank. War stamps have been
distributed to those desiring them,
and stamps for the next drive are
already on hand. Coon emphasized
strongly that, lest we forget, "Twice
as much in '44 means double trouble
for the Axis."

I're-registration for the three
summer terms and the fall term
will be held April 10 to April 15.
Students are urged to make ap-
pointments with their advisors be-
fore leaving the campus for the
Easter recess.

A mass meeting of the Associa-
ted Women Students has been called
for Friday afternoon at 4 o'clock in
the Chapel. Attendance of all wom-
en students is compulsory, unless
excuses are obtained from Caroline
Emerson, president.

Discussion of the problem of
hitch-hiking, as well as a poll for
next year's A.W.S. speaker, are
listed on the agenda for the meet-
ing.

Elections for Block A will take
place today at 5:30 p.m. in the Green
room. All Block A members, includ-
ing the new members elected from
basketball, are requested to be pres-
ent.

The University of California has
established a record of putting 50,-
000 students through war courses in
21 months. (A.C.P..)

THE
WOMAN'S

SIDE
B y S H I R L E Y M c D O N A L D

As the winners basketball t- ur-
nanient drew to its close Tuesday
night, the Kappas dropped a hard-
fought battle to the Beebe six by
a -cure of 35-22. At the end of the
first quarter it was 5-5: at the end
of the first half it was 10-10; but
during the third quartet the Kappas
began to lag and the period ended
at 24-19. Beebe's favpr, and the
freshman1 kept the lead until the
end of the game.

Kannie Dallow and Markie Mc-
Kay led the winners with 17 and
14. respectively, and Susie Black
added 4 to complete the Beebe
score. Guards on the victory team
were Ronnie Ronneberg, Jo Zook
and Anne I lartman they were
really in there guarding every min-
ute ot the game.

For the losers, Ian Zimmerman
had 13 to her credit while Carrie
Emerson and Marie Hill had 5 and

4, respectively.

T.U. -Alpha Chi game was an-
other <>t tho.se exhilarating, fast
close contests. With a 6-point lead
at the half, the T.U.'s held their
lead until the end and ended up
with 28 to the Alpha Chi's 26.

Jeanette Hoskinson led the win-
ners with 15 tallies. Butch Bur-
hans stacked up 9 and Marion Stew-
art added 4 to complete their score.

For the Alpha Chis, Jean Merrill
was tops with 11 and Fran Wal-
lace came next with 9 to her credit.

Only two games remain to be
played—the T.U.-Independent in the
loser's tournament and the consola-
tion game between the winner of
that game and Beebe—the winner
of the winner's tournament.

Horseback riding begins Monday,
April 3. All girls who have signed
up for it or who desire to take it
for their physical education credit
must see Miss Mary Morison of
that department sometime this
week.

Dotty Smallmari has successfully
passed the requirements to grad-
uate from minor to major terapin.

HIS PROTECTION
• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••..*..»..«..«,.*,,*..

(Brahifori

NATURALLY

FOR

SUITS
BLOUSES
SKIRTS

SPORTSWEAR
»..#il«.l»Mg..i..»

Have a Coca-Cola = Skal
(HERE'S TO YOU)

in Iceland or Idaho
Have a "Coke" is the American fighting man's way of saying
Here's to you in every clime. It's the high-sign of friendliness. That's
why Coca-Cola always belongs in your icebox at home. From the
equator to the poles, Coca-Cola stands for the pause that refreshes,—
has become the global symbol of those who wish well to their
fellow men.

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.. Meadville, Pa.

5

It's natural for popular names
to acquire friendly abbrevia-
tions. That's why you hcac
Coca-Cola callcJ "Coke".
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STARS
and

STRIPES
CATHERINE WHITE and GERALDINE WALLACE

has.

Enclosed is a copy of the Campus
from Middlebury. I thought you
would like to compare it with Al-
legheny's Campus. To me there is
no comparison. This paper, though
it tells things like any paper, hasn t
got "it" that the Meadville Campus

This Navy life sure is swell. We
have the usual regular Navy hours,
that, although I don't care fof them,
seem to be agreeing with me; I
have put on weight. But although
the Navy is swell and I like it, 1
would like to be at Allegheny.

The town of Middlebury is a
thriving metropolis of almost 3000
people. Yessir! It boasts 2 drug
stores, 2 movies, 1 pool room, and
one bowling ball with 4 alleys and
candle-pins. Only 8 hours from
New York. The girls here are all
"Vera-Vague" ish, and are indeed
in the majority.

The college students have chapel
6 days a week from 9-9:30. The
Navy only goes on Wednesday.

The. "Sword of Damocles" that
we have up here is a combination
of Sampson and demerits. Demerits
are nice little things that one gets
5 of for not having a button but-
toned, or walking with your hands
in pockets of coat. And 40 off for
cutting a class. If you get from 20
on—lookout!! So far I have a clean
slate.

Well, gotta go to work, studies,
y'know.

Regards,
B. B. Broughton, A.S. ('46)
Navy V-12 Unit,
110 Hepburn Hall
Middlebury College
Middlebury, Vt.

Hello, Allegheniaiis:
I've just returned from the post-

office with a recent issue of the
Campus. In the "Stars and Stripes"
column there was a letter from
Brother Henry Gardner, which I
enjoyed very much. It was written
on the first anniversary of our en-
trance into the Army. I've been
planning on writing for a long time,
but never seemed to get around to
it, and then when our first anni-
versary came around I was busy
again.

However, for the past week I
haven't had anything to do, so I've
been catching up on my letter writ-
ing. Yes, as Hank said, an awful
lot has happened in the past year—
I'll never, as long as I live, forget
that day we left Allegheny and all
our friends, nor will I ever forget
the royal send-off given us by all
of Allegheny, the students, the
faculty, and our new president.

When I left Ft. Meade there
were three other fellows from
school on the train—Ellis McKay,
Bill Seidel, and Bob Bossier. We
finally arrived at Camp Hood, down
in the middle of no-where (Texas).
Mac and I bunked together through
basic training, and Bill was in the
barracks next to ours. Bob left
Hood, and Mac went to A.S.T.P.
at Louisiana State, then Wisconsin.
With the combination of hard work
and luck, Bill and I got our com-
missions the first week of last Sep-
tember.

Last Christmas I had fifteen days
at home, and spent several of them
down at school. I don't know what
it is, but everytime I get back to
school I seem to live all those
wonderful days over again. It gives
you a wonderful feeling to walk
around the Campus, to recall those
wonderful memories, and to see and
talk to all your old friends.

Now I am in the Air Corps,
studying as a student officer, to be
a navigator. I'll take a plane any

day, rather than crawling, eating,
sleeping in the mud.

Ever since I've been in the ser-
vice I've been receiving the Campus
and I really appreciate it. I have
the last Kaldron with me, and get
a great deal of enjoyment out of
it. I don't know exactly how to
thank you back at school for all
you are doing, but from the letters
you have received I think you know
what I mean. Keep the Campus
coming, and thanks.

Lt. Robert Wells - 01826181
Cl 44-10 Adv. Nav.
(Student Officer)
Ellington Field, Texas

I would like to thank the editors
of "Stars and Stripes" for the
steady flow of Allegheny news via
the circulation department of the
Campus. It is the very thing our
men need and I feel sure each and
every Campus received circulates
even further than from your office
to the individual man at the various
camps and stations. (You know—
from buddie to buddie, from sack to
sack, from fraternity brother to fel-
low collegian) they really get
around.

Keep up the good work, for just
by your tedious hours of folding
and addressing these numerous
copies of our school paper you are
bringing old Allegheny memories
back to all of us. It is continually
keeping our Alma Mater active in
the minds of those whose patriotic
duty called them to leave school
before their total work was com-
pleted. By keeping this spirit of
"belonging" active you will have
those boys back, when things quiet
down once again, eager to finish
for degrees and for renewed fellow-
ship. Yes, they'll be back and will
be bringing others with them, and
your kindnesses will have a great
deal to do witli it
circulating.

Keep 'em

By the way, Ken O'Hare is in
Chapel Hill now and has not re-
ceived a Campus since his term in
the service. We have been sharing
all the news we could gather and
have been enjoying looking through
the Campuses that I have been
fortunate enough to receive.

A/S Tom L. Hooper
USNR SV-12
5465 Duke Station -
Durham, North Carolina

•
ADDRESSES

S 2/c Alice M. Schulmeister
U. S. N. A. Sta (W. R.)
Pensacola, Florida

•
Ensign Andrew G. Williams, Jr.
Patuxent River Naval Air Station
Patuxent River, Maryland

•
A/S Donald Hamilton
Sq. 36 Par 1 SAACC
San Antonio, Texas

•
Lt. Harry A. Nichols, Jr.
674 M P" E G Co.
Ft. Devens, Mass.
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Meadville's Headquarters for I
SMART

MEN'S CLOTHES
I

At Popular Prices
i

Also Service Men's Needs |

CLOTHES I
SHOP

946 Water Street

AL'S
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"NICK-NACK" BAR
Stop at our "Nick - Nack Bar" and see the many

decorative pieces that will make a bright spot of color
or offer contrast to some color scheme in your room.
Buy several to fill in those bare corners. They make
perfect gifts, too.

PRICES FROM 50c UP.

JOHN J. SHRYOCK CO.

Largest Pipe Collection in North-
western Pennsylvania

Postance News
Opp. Market Place

"A good place to eat"

EHRGOTT'S

Coffee Shop

• *

949 Market Street

Repaired Shoes Look New
With Invisible Half-Soling

YEAGER'S
895 Park Avenue

Opp. Mercatoris Building
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I T h e I
1 JENNY 1

SHOPPE I
OUTFITS

THE MODERN

C A M P U S G I R L

! Corner of Chestnut and j
Market Streets i
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MEAT FOR
VICTORY

WE FEATURE

Steaks . . .
Chops . . .

Roasts

Popp &. I
Swanson

CHESTNUT STREET £
Opp. Post Office g

STUDENTS!
For

YOUR FOUNTAIN
and

DRUG NEEDS

Chestnut opp. Park Theatre
North Main at North

Look, your Best When It Counts

Make a habit of visiting

Carmen & Reiser
BARBER SHOP

Opp. Woolworth 5 & 10

DUNN'S
Better Baked

Foods

FOR GOODNESS SAKE

•

The Successful Hostess
Serves Dunn's Baked

Foods

Phone 40 962 S. Main

You'll Enjoy YourteU at

• •

BERCHTOLD

BOWLING ALLEYS

• •
Phone 118 for Reservations
Over the Murphy 5 & 10c

MEADE

Two

Features

Every

Day!

G. C. MURPHY
k POPULAR TUNES •*

* *

IN THE

LATEST RECORDS

AND

* *
SHEET MUSIC

* *

k 35c EACH i

Meadville's Busiest Drug
Store

BROWN • JONES
DRUG STORES
"Saves You Money"

Cor. Chestnut ft Market Sts.
Meadville, Pa.

FOR YOUR DRUG

and

TOILET NEEDS

—AT—

ECKERD'S
Park and Chestnut Sts.

The Celebrated
LONG'S H A T S
(A product of Adam)

THE HUB

Compliments

GREEN &
B A K E R
RECORD SHOP £

ROBERT E. STONE
JEWELER

Successor to
WOOD ft STONE
967 Water Street

GIFTS OF ALL KINDS

PARK
•THF vim

Thur.—Sat.
"PASSAGE TO MAR-

SEILLE"

Sun.—Tue.
"IN OUR TIME"

Wed.
"CASANOVA IN

BURLESQUE"

HEWITT'S
N E W S

297 Chestnut St. Ph. 1615W

COLLEGE
CLOTHES . . .
WILL LOOK BETTER
AND LAST LONGER
IF GIVEN REGULAR

TRIPS TO

WALKER'S
Dry Cleaners

WALKER'S
686 North St. Phone 216-R

Showi — 2 - 7 - 9 — Show«

Thur.—Fri.
"SALUTE TO THE

MARINES"

Sat.—Mon.

"THOUSANDS CHEER"

Tue. & Wed.
"GIRL CRAZY"

GLAUBACH STUDIO
FOR DISTINCTIVE

PORTRAITS

COLLEGIANS
STOP IN AT

VAN
RIPER'S

COLLEGIATE
ATMOSPHERE

PREVAILS

Free Boutonniere With
Each Stylized Corsage

Carpenters Flowers
935 PARK AVENUE
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